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ITALY.
Tlie Paris Univertc has the following :-*Card‘iisl 

Anteielli has made known to M. Derayareval, that the 
Holy Father had resolved to leave for Rome in the 
beginning of April, and that the resolution wn about 
tube communicated officially to the diplomatic corpe.

The ConttilulionnU of the 9th instant, states that 
the British government has presented a notice to tbe 
Tuscan cabinet, demanding compensation for the 
losses an stained by the British residents in Leghorn. 
They are apprehensive of a visit Iroro the British fleet. 
Advices from Naples «une that the municipality of 
Naples presented a petition to the king, signed by 
in,000 persons, praying tbi t the constitution might 
be abolished by law, a* it wasde/ncto.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
Five columns of the Pcsth Zeitung are filled with 

the sentences passed by courts martial upon persons 
who have been compromised in th» late Hungarian 
revolution. All the semen»** of death havebeen 
commuted to terms of Imprisonment In irons in the 
fortifications, for period, of twelve «udsixteen years. 
The Austrian government lias repealed Baron Hay- 
nau's tax on the Hungarian Jews, and even promised 
to indemnify those who bave already paid the assess-

'"X*inundation of the Danube has caused immense 
injury in Hungary, especially at Comorn, Raab and 
the Kaspar districts. Fifteen thousand persons have 
taken refuge at Raab, in the greatest destitution.

PRUSSIA.
Advices from Berlin informs us tliet the negotia

tions between the courts of Austria and Prussia, for 
iho definite constitution of a central government for 
Germany, have entirely failed. The Paris correspon
dent of the Morning Chronicle, says that the * rench 
government has received advices from Switzerland, 
from which it appears that Prussia has abandoned all 
claims upon Neufchatul, stating explicitly that she 
abandons*11 claims, only because she considers the
sacrifice one which she is hound to make for the pre
servation of the peace of Europe.

RUSSIA.
Accounts from every part of the Empire sp*-ak of 

, the remarkable state of the weather. The alterna- 
’ lions of frost haie been quite unusual and severe ; the 

cold has been mure intense this year than in the me
mory of man. It is stated from St. Petersburgh that 
an ukase has been issued, according to which the 
Russian and Austrian governments engage recipro
cally to surrender the Jews who have passed from one 
country into the other.

GERMANY.
At the opening of the Chamber, on the 15th, the 

Ki ig of Wurtemberg declared, that a Unitarian state 
of Germany will be nothing but a chimera, and that 
if attempted to be carried out, it would lead to the se
pt a tion and dissolution of Germany itself. The 
sp-ech was greatly cheered, and produced a favorable 
elf-et on the people. Hanover has taken tlie decided 
resolution to place herself in the lace of rivalries of 
Prussia anil Austria, and to act a passive part amid 
tbe internal complications of Germany. It is report
ed that a Congress of German Sovereigns will be held 
in April, at Dresden, to hold council on German mat
ter». The Emperor of Austria and the Kings of 
Bavaria, Hanover, and Saxony, will be present.

y and fated ever

The creek at ordinary times is not above two fret in 
depth. A very small etreum which crosses Vov.ge 
street immediately above the toll-gate, where the mu 
burnt in 1837 stood, was so much swollen as to twist 
a factory completely round which stands a little w®"1 
of the street. But it ia at the lower part of the Don 
on the main stream that tbe freshet has done mos 
damage. The heaviest suflfcrers here have bee 
Messrs. Taylor, whose paper and saw mill» »re *,tu*' 
ted about five miles up the river, as well as their larg 
farm steading. The whole of their firm of COO at 
on the flats has been laid under water. Theirfree », 
hay sucks, and cord-wood are swept oft—. 
dam and three large bridges on their own prope y 
are gone, and the mills very much injured. » J 
persons employed in the esublishment, were 
time cooped up in one of the houses, expecting e y 
moment that it would be carried away. A ran 
made, there being no boats, to bring them 
firm.i, but it wa* upset, and five men tbr0*" , 
current. They were all ultimately got out in » ^

Further down the stream, about three mi 
town» le the paper mill of'Messrs. host wood, 
flouring mills of Mr. Helliwell. The dam «ronW
partially destroyed, and the millsescaped wi 1 ,
injury. The whole of the flats of the west »nd north
west of the city, were submerged ; the 
plank road leading to Helliwell s, which ru
new cemetery, gave way and was carried down ti e
stream, together with lumber and trees, a®^1 . 
great force against the Don bridge proper, a 
end of the city, on the Kingston road; •■»«»* 
on Thursday morning, it too gave way. and wa aw pt 
off by the stream. The river was very much swollen 
at this point,—the neighbouring building» were Hood
ed, end were even in danger of being carried away.

We are glad to learn that the bridges at the Rouge 
and Highland Creek have not been carried away, as 
was rumoured yesterday. The embankments have 
been somewhat injured, however. Immense quanti- 
tities of lumber got out for the American market, 
have been swept into the lake in these streams, and 
no doubt there has been much damage to other pro
perty upon them. , ,

On the Humber the damage done has ®’901 P®60 
very great. The bridge over the river of the Albion 
Plank Road has been carried away, but the bridge in 
the village of Weston still stood at the last accounts, 
We have no intelligence from anywhere higher up_ 
On Dundes-slreet the river made two passages ot 
great width across the road, one on each side of the 
bridge. The bridge was standing at the last accounts, 
and may now be considered safe. The dam of Mr. 
Howland's Mill was partly carried away and the mill 
suffered great injury. Mr. Wm. Gamble’» Mill-dam 
is entirely gone, and the sture-housu of this gentle
man on the flat has been flooded so as to have damaged 
3000 barrels of flour. Another store-house, lower 
down, near the bay, is said to hove been carried off 
altogether. Mr. Howland's loss is stated at il 1,000, 
Mr. Gamble’s ,£1,600.

The city also has suffered somewhat. A small 
rill which crosses Yongo street, near the property of 
the late Alexander Wood, not finding a large enough 
outlet through the culvert, swept down one side of 
Yonge street, opposite Judge Macaulay's and Elms'ey 
House, crossed the street at Mr. Crawford s and pur
sued its course till it reached a drain. It destroyed 
a very large portion of the street, and a considerable 
sum will be required to repair the effects of its es
capade. Another little stream which crosses Yonge 
street, nesr Shnter-street, was so boisterous an to lift 
a house on Edwatd-strevt from its foundations, and 
in its course to the drain flooded a number of houses 
on Church-street, near Queen-street, under which it 
is curried by a culvert.

Opening of the Britannia Tubular 
Bridge.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
Advices from Berlin state that General Rauch has 

returned from his mission to the Duchies of Schles
wig-Holstein, that he lias failed in his object, and that 
the hope of an understanding is farther off than ever. 
The Bailie Gazette stales that Denmark will only 
agree to a prolongation of the armistice, on the follow
ing conditions, viz :—A dissolution of the army of 
Schlesvrig-Hot«et“, «- “« H—Section ; the dis
solution of the National Assembly ; a new electoral 
system, and the occupation of Rendsburgh by Danish 
and Swedish troops. And she will only conclude a 
peace on tlie basis of a re-union of the Duchies to Den 
mark. There is an apprehension that England will 
imperiously dictate the conditions of peace, if its con 
ciliatory efforts prove unavailing.

SWITZERLAND.
The Sicissc, of Berne, says, the Federal Council 

have decided to accord a subsidy of from 20 to 100 
Swiss livres to the refugees gravely compromised, who 
should select asylums out of Switzerland. The most 
necessitous are "to be transferred to the frontier.

FRANCE.
The eh étions have closed without any disturbance 

whatever. The official declarations of the members 
returned from Paris took place on Friday morning, 
when the three socialist candidates—Carnot, Vidal, 
and Define—were declared duly elected.

The Patrie, which is looked upon as a semi-official 
paper, intimates that the government will adopt prompt 
and effective means, by which the ultra democratic 
party shall he restrained.

The retail trade of Paris has suffered a severe check 
ci.nscq"rn<c of the agitation accompanying the 

election. The accounts from the departments sre
more favorable, the manufacturers in the principal
towns being fully occupied. There is some difference 
between the Minister of Finance and his colleagues, 
ns to the amount of caution money to be deposited by 
the press.

Destructive Flood
MILLS, DAMS, BRIDUF.S, AND HOUSES CARRIED AWAT.

From the Globe of Saturday.. , . t | oiiaiu v/i in wm
The neighbourhood of Toronto has just been visited , |||(>n rPstore(j t0. 

bv the most disastrous freshet that was ever known 
in the vic'nity. On Wednesday fotetioon last, rain 
began to fall very heavily, and continued without in
termission through the night and during the greater 
part of Thursday. But little of the ice and snow in 
the c-eeks in the neighbourhood, had been melted,the 
rain and the warmth accompanying, caused them to 
dissolve rapidly, the streams became swollen to tn 
immense extent, overflowed their banks, and have 
carried away mill damk, bridges, houses, fences, 
lumber, trees, cattle—almost everything that opposed 
their progress. The loss is enormous so far uknown, 
but SO pnllmttA of the total damage call bs made, as 
we have no accounts from distant places, so many of 
the bridges having been carried away, No mails 
left the city for two days by land ; and our mirket is 
almost deserted, only two or three teams having come 
In yesterday morning. We give all the Information 
we have as yet received.

On th^River Don and its branches, the loss has 
been greatest. The North branch of this stream 
crosses Yonge street at Thornhill, and here 100 feet 
of the street which bridges tlie stream has been swept 
away ; the dam for tlie mills of the estate of Thorne 
and Parsons which adjoins the road, and one side of 
the tannery belonging to the same estate, have been 
destroyed, and the mill is also injured. Five horses, 
and two fat rattle, were also carried off by die flood, 
with the stable. About 1 ) miles East of Vongo street, 
on the same stream, is the mill of Mr. John Brunskill; 
there the dim nod a storehous have been nuried away 
and considerable injury done to the mill and shop, 
which were filled with water. Scren dims, besides 
these we have mentioned, within three miles of Tfiorn- 

, have been carried away, but we have no par
sers of the loss.

• tributary to the Don crosses Yonge Street 
'Is. This creek broke its bounds, and di- 

bridge, without injuring it, rushed 
'ect in two stretms, doing a great 

the road. The whole valley be- 
h, commonly called Hogg’s Hollow,
“ er,—a complete like,—the houses 

The dam w„ not damaged, but 
u ored, mi * house in tbe hollow 

Another branch of the Don,

flooded ■

\fl
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THE FIRST TRAIN THROUGH MRSAI STRAITS.
On Tuesday afternoon, the opening of this magni

ficent structure came oil" this day with the grandest 
success at dawn. At hall-past six o’clock a. m., 
three powerful engines, the Cambria, the St. David, 
and the Pegasus, of from fifty to sixty hcr.» power 
each, decorated with flag» of all nations and union
jnrkH, «toaiiieil WO Slid lnrUCSSPu tO£fetllCI% ttt&rtcd
from the Bangor station, carrying Mr. Stephenson, 
Mr. Bidder, the engineer, Mr. T revet hick, Locomotive 
manager of the London and North XX estent Railway, 
Mr. Edwin Clark and his brother, Mr. Latimer Clark, 
Mr. Appold, and Mr. Lee. At precisely seven o'clock 
they swept over the threshold of the stupendous fabric, 
and progressing at a speed of seven miles an hour, 
were lo-t sight of in the recess of the iron corridor. 
The total weight of the locomotives was ninety ton». 
They were brought to a standstill in the centre oi 
the great spans, and rested with the weight of all 
wheels on the floor of tube, but without causing the 
slightest strain or deflection. The first-process, that 
of going through the tube and returning, and occupied 
altogether ten minutes. But another and mure critical 
ordeal had to follow—to ascertain how the vast ma
chine was capable of sustaining the equilibrium ol 
forces ; and the result was such rs to prove beyond 
cavil, the accuracy of the first experimental conclu
sions arrived at by Mr. Stephenson and his stall'of 
engineers. The second experimental convoy that 
went through consisted of twenty-tour heavily-laden 
wagons, filled with huge blocks of Brymbo coal ; in 
all, engines included, an aggregate weight of 300 
tons. This was drawn deliberately through at the rate 
of from eight to ten miles an hour, tlie steam working 
at quarter power. During llie passage through 
the tube, a breathless silence prev: il ‘d ; and when 
the train rushed out on the other side loud acclama
tions arose, followed at intervals by the rattle of ar
tillery down the straits. Upon tiie return, which 
occupied about seven minutes, similar demonstrations 
ensued, and during the progress of the train, those who 
stood upon it» top to ascertain any possible vibration, rc- 
portwl they could detect no sensible derivation. After 
liis, Mr. B. ami Ills start steamed up to Plus-Llanfoir, 
Mr. Foster's seat, nod partook of a handsome break
fast. Meantime the locomotive» were engaged pon- 
selling up and down the interior of the tube, proving, if 
it mov lie so said, its strength almost to provocation, 
but withou* eliciting the slightest manifestation of 
strain or ill temper. An ordeal stronger still was 

A train of 200 tons of coat was 
| allowed to rest with all it» aplomb, for two hours, in 
the centre of the Carnarvonshire tube ; end at the end 
of the time, on the load being removed, it w as found 
to have caused a deflection of only 4-1 Olhs of an inch; 
• nd it i« a remarkable phenomenon, that this amount 
rf deflection is not so msch as one half hour of sun
shine would produce upon the structure ; it oeing, 
moreover, calculated with confidence, that the whole 
bridge might with safety be deflected to the extent of 
thirteen inches. At twelve o’clock, another testing 
train was prepared to he taken through the tube. It 
consisted of the three engines, the 200 tons of coal, 
end from thirty to forty railway carriages, contrining 
between 600 and 700 passengers. It passed through 
triumphantly at the rate of thirty-five miles an hour.

The effect of the recent hurricane on the calibre of 
the tube has proved that its lateral surface strength ia 
sufficient and far more so, to resist the redoubled blow 
of constant blast». It is calculated that, taking the 
force of the wind at 50lbs. on the square foot, an ex
cessive supposition, the resistance offered by the 
bridge would be 300 tons, multiplied by two equal to 
600 tons, which is not two-thirds of its own weight, 
The wind going at eighty mile an hour, the rush of f 
huricance would only press in the ratio of 138 tons on 
the side. It is intended when both tubes are up to brace 
them together with stays, so as to counteract all pos
sible oscillation if any.

The Trial ef Dr. Webster.
[From tbe Boston Atlas.]

We present our readers with the last sad chapter 
•f this mournful tragedy, the trial and conviction of 
Dr John W. Webster for the murder of Dr George 
Parkmsn. The verdict of the jury is in accordance 
not with the hopes, but with the convictions of this 
community. From the evidence given by the govern
ment, no reasonable doubt could well exist as to tlie 
guilt of the unfortunate prisoner. The defence set 
up, was as strong as the circumstances of the case 
would admit of, but it was weak and inclusive when 
placed side by side with the long chain of circum
stances which the government were able to link to
gether, and which all went to prove the criminality 
of Dr Webster. This case "a certainly one of the 
most remarkable in Ihe history of American criminal 
jurisprudence. The high standing which the parlies 
held in the community among whom they lived—the 
prisoner connected by blood end marriage with our 
most respectable families—a Professor in one of the 
most learned institutions In the country—the father 
of an amiable and beloved family—the centre and 
source of its dearest hope»; the victim, equally res
pected aud respectable, and well known in this com 
munity. Neither the guilty party nor his victim were 
common men. They moved in the highest ranks of 
sociéty, and were equally respected and beloved. The 
result of this trial shows, however, that to no one class 
of society is crime limited. It prevades tbe whole 
human family and is no respecter of persons. People 
wonder and many doubted if it were possible that a 
man like Dr Webster could be really guilty of the 
offence charged: but as the proofs were gradually 
elicited, doubt gave way and conviction forced itself 
upon the public mind. Never was there a person 
convicted more against the popular desire. Every one 
hoped he would he able to clear himself of the charge; 
but hope soon faded away. The accused has hud a 
fair trial. His counsel are among the most eminent 
lawyers at our bar. They have given him the full 
force of their learning, genius and eloquence. The 
Attorney General has won fur himself high praise for 
the course he has taken. While he has been stern 
and true to the interests of the government, he has 
exhibited no disposition to strive in the rare merely 
for victory. His course has becen manly and for
bearing; yet he suffered no opportunity to escape that 
would lead to the discovery of the truth. The court 
and the jury have given new proof of the fact, that 
equal and exact justice is administered in Mai sachu- 
sells, and the majesty of the law has been sustained. 
To the family of Dr. Webster, the hearts of our peo
ple turn with responsive sadness. They Imve indeed 
been visited with trouble and affliction. They stand 
ss it were in the dark valley of the shadow of death, 
and there is no one among us who ran give them 
solace. No ore can “ pluck from their memory this 
rooted sorrow," or lighten the burthen of their weight 
of woe. They cannot be comforted, ind we leave 
them in their house of mourning, with the prayerful 
hope that He who shelter» the shorn lamb from the 
biting winds, will give them of his spirit, that they 
may hear their loud of sorrow and agony in this their 
day of great bereavement.

The following description of the scene attending 
the rendering of the verdict by the jury, v aries some
what from that received by telegraph, and wè give it :

The prisoner came in at 12 minutes to 11, to meet 
what must have been the most anxious moment of 
his life. We never noted such a sudden alteration 
in the aspect of a living man as the three brief pre
ceding hours Jind made. His fare was deadly pale
__literally us wan a» if death had drawn his rigid
fingers across it. The Jury came in at ten minutes 
to II, and the Court immediately followed. The At
torney- General end Mr. Bern is, his a asociale, and 
Judge llerrick and Mr. Solder, counsel lor the pris
oner, were in their places at thur respective tables. 
A breathless silence reigned throughout llm court 
room, which after brief suffrage, was broken by Mr. 
George C. Wilde, the Clerk of the court, who, with 
evident indien!*>i and

“Gentlemen of the Jury, lwve you agreed upon 
your verdict."

The response wes generally given by the Jurymen 
“ wo have.”
lu VI—i, *1— —u—** «an— -a—it -i—v- 7—,

gentlemen.”
The unanimous response of tbe Jury was—“ The 

Foreman."
The Clerk next called on John W. Webster, the 

prisoner at the bar, to stand up, and hold up his right 
hand, which he did—ut the same lime showing much 
phvdcnl and mental agitation.

The Clerk then paid—'* Foreman, look upon the 
Prisoner: Prisoner, look upon the Jury.

Cle-k.—“ What say you, Mr. Foreman, is John 
W. Webster, the prisoner at the bar, guilty or not 
guilty V

A moment of the most awful suspense ensued.— 
The audience with “bated breath," concentrated 
their gaze on tlie Foreman, who firmly, but solemnly 
announced the fatal word—“GU1I/I Y ! !’—and a 
sigh of painful relief biirslfrfrom the heart of every
one present.

The prisoner, a» this dreadful announcement met 
his car, shivered from head to loot, lie shut his eyes 
and hi» head sunk nervously on his breast. His 
hands fell with convulsive clutch up..n the front of 
the bar, and he slowly sank back into the chair placed 
for him, in a condition which being indescribable we 
we will not attempt to describe.

The pallor which spread it<elfoverthe countenances 
of the spectators showed the depth of the sympathy 
they fell for the unfortunate man. For a lew mo
ments nothing occurred to remove the fixed gaze 
which connected the sufferings that convulsed the 
prisoner with the sympathie» of tlie beholders. At 
last Judge Shaw dismissed the jury and ordered an 
adjournment of the court until Monday at 9 o’clock, 
w‘:eu the gallery was ordered v- be cloarod, and the 
audience in the area also withdrew.

Judge Merrick then went up to the convicted man, 
who remained in a fainting condition, apparently, and 
whispered sometliipg in hi» ear. Whether the words 
were those of Inpe or no, the victim of legal retri
bution became more claim;—and, when the learned 
counsel took his passive hand and shook it, as he left 
the dock, a few tears were seen to trickle down the 
unfortunate man’s check, after which he seemed to be 
more collected. Ho took out liis handkerchief, and 
putting it to his eyes, he sat in this manner until 
Sheriff Evelath gave the order for his removal. On 
hearing the command he started up, and left the 
Court with officer Jones, with much of liis usual 
springy gait, and ease of manner, and was instantly 
conveyed to jail. The crowd around the entrance 
was not great, as he stepped into the carriage. Among 
those in the Court who seemed more affected by the 
scene than others, was Littlefield. We noticed him 
in tear», and remarked that the scene which had just 
passed was an awful one. He coincided : and added 
—“If I was conscious of having uttered one single 
word that I had any doubt about, 1 would never for
give myself.” At ten minutes pa«t 11 the Court was 
cleared, and the crowd around the doors had dis
persed to retail the above result of one of the most 
remarkable trials that ever took place in this or any 
other country. _______________

dailv ascended, a* we trust with sincere hoerts, to 
the Throne of Infinite Wisdom end Mercy. 1 nerd 
not say that the bunion of evening prsyer wa* lor 
wisdom to guide and direct unto a right decision, anil 
for blessings most rich and precious to descend upon 
the prisoner and hi* a dieted family.

I now come to tbe closing part of this momentous 
trial. When the witnesses for the defence had given 
in their testimony, and the counsel for the prisoner 
announced the evidence on their part closed, a feeling 
of pain and anguish must have come over tbe mind of 
every juror—“What! can no mure be said,—no more 
be done in behalf of the unhappy prisoner! Is that 
the evidence—the only evidence on which we are to 
base our verdict of “ not guilty!"

At that very time, with the light which the able 
charge of the Chief Justice afterwards gave us on sev
eral points of “ the law and the evidence," I think I 
speak the sentiments of nearly if not quite all tlie 
Jury, when 1 say, that they were es fully prepared 
for their verdict, as they were when they retired to 
the Jury Room, after listening to the most able and 
eloquent pleas of the prisoner's senior counsel and the 
Attorney General—so strongly, so fully had the evi
dence pointed to the prisoner as the guilty man—and 
to no one elte. After the Jury had gone to their room 
—with the various evidences of guilt spread out on 
the table before them, and the door locked upon them; 
shut out as it were entirely from the world, with 
nothing but tlie eye of the Omniscient God upon them, 
so painful was the sense of responsibility, so unwill
ing were they to come to the result which all felt 
they must come, that 30 or 40 minutes were spent 
ere any thing was done—when at last the voice 
of the Foreman was heard calling them to order, 
and reminding them of duty, however painful ; and 
when they had taken their seats around the table— 
then it was that one of the Jurors rose and said, 
“Mr. Foreman, before entering upon the further con
sideration and decision of this most important matter,
I would propose that we seek for Divine wisdom and 
guidance." The proposition met with a cordial res
ponse, and the foreman called upon a juror to offer 
prayer. This was done, most feelingly and sincerely. 
Wc then proceeded to the most trying and painful 
part of ot,r arduous duty. The various articles which 
were put into the case were examined by the Jury, 
and particularly those things which seemed lo bear 
most strongly against the prisoner. The filial deci
sion of the question was resolved into three parts.

First. Are the remains of a human body found in 
the Medical College on the 30th Nov., 1849, those of 
the late Dr. George Barkman?

Second. Did Dr. George Parkmnn come to liis 
death by the hands of Dr. John W. Webster, in the 
Medical College, on the 23d Nov., 1849?

Third. Is Dr John W. Webster guilty, ns set forth 
in the indictment, of the wilful murder of l)r George 
Parkman?

When the vote on the first question was put, twelve 
hands arose immediately. Some little discussion then 
took place, when the second question was tested— 
and twelve hands at once arose. Tl.e third—the most 
inipoi taut question of all—was next to be tried.— 
Quite a pause ensued. One juror—in his sympathies 
of kindness for the prisoner (who was his personal 
acquaintance or friend) nod his afflicted family— 
shrunk from the “fiery ordeal." “Can’t we stop 
here?—can’t tlie law be vindicated and justice satis
fied, if wc pause here? Must we take ihe life of the 
unhappy prisoner?" Some discussion then ensued— 
the mind of the juror seemed more calm—and he ex
pressed his readiness to vote on the final question, 
which was then put, and twelve hards arose. The 
die was cast!—and John W. Webster was pronounced 
Guilty of Murder..

Thus ended the closing scene in the Jury Room 
What afterwards transpired in the Court Room is 
already known to the public. When our foreman 
then pronounced that awful word—Guilty ! the Jury, 
as well as th" prisoner, trembled, and grew faint. 
And what a relief it was to us when we were again 
allowed to “go free,” and rejoin our families and 
munie after so long and painful a separation; and 
there was not a juror’s heart but would have leaped for 
joy could the prisoner have been justly allowed the 
same unspeakable blessing.
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Canadian.

Post-office Department as follows:—First clerk at St. 
John, £120 per annum; 2nd clerk, £110; 8rd clerk, 
£100. The }d postage on newspapers was continued 
by a majority of one.

Wild pigeons are «aid to be quite numerous in the 
woods back of Detroit. A brace of them were taken 
recently with rice in their crops. Tbe nearest point 
at which they could have obtained this food was 
700 mile*; which distance they had probably flown 
in less than a day, allowing 24 hours for diges
tion.

The population of California was estimated at 
107,000 in January, and is believed to be 125,000 now 
—a much larger number than Texas had when she 
was admitted.

Markets.

Provincial Debei^ures.
Receiver General’s Office,

Toronto, April 5, 1850, 
Amount of Provincial Debentures payable 12 months 

after date, with interest, at 6 per cent.
Previously Issued ----- £660,442 10 
Issued during week ended this day - 415 0

Total I.sued - - - - £660,857 10 0 
Less received for 
Public Dues since 
1st issue, 17th 
July, 1848. - - £447,430 0 0
Less amount ma
tured and redeem
ed in Cash, exclu
sive of interest. £65,842 10 0 613,272 10

Death by Spontaneous Combustion.
The following extraordinary occurrence is related 

in the Gazette dee Tribunaux:—" A few days ago, in 
a tavern near the Barrière de l’Etoile, a journeyman
painter, named Xavier C------ , well known for his in-
temperete habita, while drinking with some comrades, 
laid a wager that he would eat a lighted candle. Ilia 
bet was taken, aud scarcely had he introduced the 
flaming candle into his mouth when he uttered s. 
slight cry, and fell powerless lo the ground. A blueisb 
flame wa* seen to flicker about hie lips, and, on an 
attempt being made to offer him assistance, tlie by
standers were horroretuck to find that lie was burning 
internally. At the end of half an hour hie head and 
the upper part of his chest were reduced to charcoal. 
Two medical men were called in, and recognized that 
Xavier had fallen a victim to spontaneous combustion. 
This conflagration of the human frame ia frightfully 
rapid in it* progress ; bones, skin, and muscle, sll are 
devoured, consumed, and reduced to ashes. A hand
ful of dust on the spot where tbe victim fell is all that 
remains."

The Jury in the Webster Trial
From the Boston Traveller.

Gentlemen:—Having read in several papers what 
purported to be a relation of the scenes and events 
which transpired in the Jury Room on the trial of Dr. 
John W. Webster, 1 felt desirous (now that the sub
ject has been brought before the public mind) that a 
plain statement of the more important matters con
nected with Jury Room should be made, ss it might 
prove interesting, if not instructive, to the community. 
The Jury was composed of twelve men, from ns many 
different branches of the mechanical and mercantile 
“ professions they were from four different religious 
denominations, and their ages varied from 28 to 66 
years. They were men whom I should designate as 
possessing good sound common-sense—men capable 
of judging—of discerning—of ippreoiating evidence 
and estimating its importance. The Jurors, after 
they had become better acquainted with each other, 
and as the evidence began to bear with crushing 
weight upon the prisoner; and the “ net work of com
plicated circumstances" seemed to encircle him, felt 
strongly the need of “that wisdom which cometh from 
above,” to guide and direct their minds aright in the
most momentous and responsible situation.

It was then that our worthy Foreman (whom we all 
most highly respect, and whom we shall ever remem
ber with pleasure,j proposed to the Jury that they 
should have religious services every evening. The 
proposition was moat cheerfully responded to; and 
fver after that time, the voice of praise and prayer

In actual Circulation 
[Signed]

Certified,
[Signed]

E.
• £147,685 0 

P. TACHE, 
Receiver General. 

JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

TORONTO MARKET.
Piosxib Officx, Toronto,

April 9,1850.
Wheat Fall, per bushel............. 3
Spring, do................. 2
Flour, per barrel.....................  Id

in bag». Miller's extra sup* 19 
Fenners' fine, per 196 lbs. 15

Commissioner of Public Works.
The Hon. William H. Merritt has accepted the 

Chief Commissionership of Public Works, and will 
immediately present himself to the elector» of Lincoln 
for re-election." Wo hope to have the Hon. gentle
man’s Address for publication in our next. Mr. 
Merritt's acceptance of this office furnishes conclusive 
jroof that there is no truth in the statements which 
rave been currently circulated, that he and his col
leagues are at issue on retrenchment or any other 
point.

We believe the Assistant Commissionership of 
Public Work», and the Presidency of the Council will 
be filled up, without loss of time, by a gentleman 
from Lower Canada—hv which n saving to the reve
nue will be effl'cted. The Cabinet will thus consist 
of four Upper Canadian an I four Lower Canadian 
members.—kJlube.

The amount of California gold received at the U.
S. Mint aud its branches, from the first consignment 
in 1848, to the 15th inat., is a fraction over $11,000,- 
000. The value of property, including gold and sil
ver, shipped to California from the commencement of 
the gold fever to tlie present time, is roughly estima
ted at $50,000,000.

The Cincinnati Gazette estimates that the yearly 
consumption of cigars and smoking tobacco in that 
city by citizens alone, (not including strangers,) a- 
mot .its to $219,000.

The Canal Commissioners of New York have 
resolved to open all the Canals ot the State, ex
cepting Black River Canal, on the 22d of April.— 
The Black Hiver Canal is lo be opened May 1st.

The Savannah Republican states that in excavat
ing for the foundations of the gas works, near the old 
fort at that place, recently, three large irou guns, 
stated to be 32 pounders, were disinterred.

By a report of the Secretary of the State of New 
York, it appears that there are 2,017 miles of plank 
roads in that Stale, in which there is capital invested 
to the amount of $3,700,800

From a document just sent to Congress, it appears 
that the production of wool in the United States, dur
ing the last year, was 70,000,000 pounds, valued at 
$25,000,000.

The total number of lives of officers, and men, of the 
reguluf army and volunteers, lost in the war with 
Mexico Irom all causes, was 12,798.

Winter Quarters.—The Elgin Courier says—
“ On killing a ewe the other day belonging to the 
Rev. J. M'Ewan Dyke, it was discovered that a 
mouse had taken the liberty of taking up its winter 
quarters along with its family in the fleece."

Tub end or a Drunkard.—A soldier in tho Wa- 
tcrvliet Ar»enal, in West Troy, was killed on Mon- 
lay the lltli ilift., by impaling himself on one of 
the iron pickets of the high fence along the front ol 
the Arsenal grounds. Absenting himself without 
leave Sunday night, and attempting to return by 
climbing over the iron fence, after having drunk fre
quently us it appears, he fell upon one ol the pickets 
which entered liis thigh to the depth of several 
inches, producing a wound from which he literally 
bled to death. Hi» name was Henry Pritchard, a 
native of Wales, aged 27 or 28 years.

New Church at Shelburne Falls.—An Ortho
dox Congregational church was formed at Shelburne 
Fall», Ma»»., on 6th March, by an ecclesiastical 
council, being the thirty-founh now existing in Frank
lin county. The first church of this order, in that 
county, was formed in Deerfield, in 1686. During 
the 164 years since that time, probably about 80 
churches of different denominations $gve been or
ganized in this county. It is estimated, that at the 
present time, religious worship Is held with more or 
less regularity in about seventy différent place» among 
the 30,000 people of the county.—Puritan Jiec.

Removal of Free Negroes from Virginia.—The 
bill which had previously passed the Virginia House, 
appropriating $30,000 per annum t> the colonization 
of free negroes of that State in Africa, is now a law 
having passed the Senate, with an amendment, which 
imposes an annual tax of $1 upon every mule free 
negro in the State from 21 lo 50 years of age. The 
luuil arising from this source to be appropriated in 
like manner with the $30,000 unless the Legislature 
otherwise proscribe.

Cholera on the Mississippi.—The St. Martins
ville Courier on the 2d. inst., says, that when the 
steamer Dove reached that place, on her previous trip, 
eight of her passengers had died; of those who land
ed at St. Martinsville, thirteen have since died. 
Among them are four ladies; Mr?. Ann Eliza Young, 
wifeot Mr. Smith Y 
Mrs. Martha Tucker, wile of Rev. Robert Tucker, 
of Christian county, and her two daughters.

Wonderful Escape.—On the evening of Satur
day, John Beaton, a young man residing ut Lntheron 
wheel, while searching for some sheep, incautiously 
ventured too near the brae head at Knockinnon, and 
fell over. The distance of the full, including brae 
and ruck, is estimated at 300 feet, and is truly sur
prising tlint he was not killed on the spot. By the 
lull, which took place about six o’clock, the poor fel
low received a severe cut in the head, and was rend
ered insensible for a time. On recovering in some 
degree liis self-possession, ho became some what alive 
to liis awful position, but the darkness of tho night 
rendered it impossible for him to attempt climbing.— 
Wrapping a sort of worsted shawl round liis bleed
ing head, he resolved on passing the night where lie 
was; ami thi lie did. On the dawn of ths Sabbath 
morning lie became truly awa,re of the danger to which 
lie was exposed, lie then began to atleinpt scaling 
the tremendous ridge above him, and after being sev
eral times foiled, ho at Inst succeeded, ami reached 
home with liis clothes almost destroyed. Dr. Mackny 
promptly attended hint, and dressed tho wound, which 
was found to he a serious one, but the lad is expected 
to recover.—John O' Groat Journul.

Enemies.—Have you any enemies? Go straight 
on and mind them net. If they block up your puth. 
walk round them, and do your duly regardlessof their 
spite. A man who who has no enemies is seldom 
good for anything, he is made of that kind of material 
which is so easily worked, that every one lias a hand 
in it. A sterling character—one who thinks for 
himself, and speaks what lie thinks—is si ways sure 
to have enemies. They are ns necessary to him as 
fresh air; they keep him alive and active. A ccle 
bra ted character, who was surrounded with enemies, 
used to remark—“They are sparks which, if you do

Rye, per bushel.
Barley do....................
Pease do................. ..
Gate do.......................
Timothy Seed, per bushel.
Ilav, per tou .....................
Firewood, per cord...........
Turkeys, each.....................
Fowls, per pair, .................
Butter, in tubs............... .

“ fresh in rolls, .....
Cheese..................... ............
Eggs, dozen...................
Pork, # 100 lb...................
Beef

>
4
8
0
0
0
8
8
0
6
0
3
0
8
c
7
3
6
0
0

i 4
4 

20 
29 
lti 
2 
2 
2 
1 
8

50
15
5 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0

25
22

NEW YORK MARKET.
Nkw Y'ork, April 9. 1850.

Ashes, Pots........... ....... «... $i; 50 @ 6 8* |
Pearls....................... 5 00 5 67
Flour—Canadian .. 5 25 5 37
Pure Genesee..- .. 5 58 6 68
Corn tnenl ............. 9 75 3 00
Wheat—Genesee.. 1 90 1 45
Southern . »........... .. ............... . 1 00 1 14
Ohio......................... ........... 1 00 1 05
Corn—Southern A Jersey red.. ll 50 0 56
Jersey White......... .........'......... .. 0 51 0 56
Western................. ..................... 0 69 0 621
Hound yellow......... ........ •. • 0 00 0 63
Ohio Pork, Prime,. 8 26 9 00
Mess, old................. in 39 10 50

*• New............... 1U 75 11 59

Later from the Exploring Party in search of Sir 
John Franklin.

We learnt on Monday night by telegraph that a 
letter had been received by the British Consul at 
New York, dated Fort Snelling, Minnesota, March 
16th, which says that the northern coast of America 
has this season been explored by Commodore Moore 
of the brig Plover, from Behring’s Straits to Wain- 
wright’s Inlet,—tlicnee to the inouth of Mackenzie 
River by Dr. Kay, considerably east of the Copper- 
Mine River, yet neither of those have seen nor heard 
any thing of Sir John Franklin and party.—Globe.-

The Assizes and Quarter Sessions both commenced 
on Tuesday last. The Hon. Mr. Justice Sullivan 
presided in the Court first mentioned, William Not- 
man, Esq., appearing to conduct the Crown business. 
There are few criminal cases on the calendar, and 
but 46 civil suits entered on the docqnet. Thi» is 
about half the usual quantity of litigation, and the 
fact, taken in connection with the cry in various quar
ters about law costs, seems to indicate that the people 
are taking the most effectual means of diminishing 
lawyers’ profits, namely, by abstaining from going to 
law. We may notice, as a sign of the times, that 
Thomas C. Street, Esq., took his seat on the Bench 
for the first time as associate Judge.—Niagara 
Chronicle, April 4.

From our window, we can see symptoms of a com
menced traffic on our canals. Just now, a three mast
er has proceeded on her way to Lake Erie. On 
Monday last, we noticed several vessels in onr harbor
__their flags floating in the breeze, in honor of the
launch from 8hic*eluna"s stocks. Our canal Is in 
excellent condition this year, ind very soon, under 
the active and efficient service of the Hon. H. Killaly, 
we hope to see the entrance by Port Colboume com
pleted.—St. Catharine« Journal.

Tbs Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick have 
reduced the salary of Postmaster-General from £600 
per annum to £400; unanimously abolished the office 
of Poet-office Surveyor; and, alter much argument 
and many divisions, settled the other mlgriee in tbe

not blow, will go out of themselves." Let this be 
y our feeling while endeavoring to live down the 
ycondal of those who are bitter against you.

Marriages.—Denmark journals state I list the 
prohibition against marriages between Jews and 
Christians ha» been removed; but a Christian clergy
man must officiate, aud the children be brought up as 
Lutherans.

Visit to Jericho.—This village is but a squalid 
group of shapeless stone hovels, but its vicinity 
watered by a beautiful little rivulet, which imparts 
fertility and verdure to tlie soil. On the bank of the 
stream we pitched our tent fur the night, ami »t an 
early hour the next morning we turned into the high 
way between Jericho and Jerusalem, This road i 
as much infested with robbers as in Ucripture days 
but, thanks to our Bedouin guard, w > did not “ fall 
among thieves." The country for the most part is 
extremely rough and sterile, and docs not afford 
single object on which the eye can rest with satis
faction. Numerous cells in rock», where authorities 
and hermits have dragged out their solitary lives, 
only added degradation to the scene.—Scene» in the 
Eatt.

The Manx* Cat,—Tlie only animal peculiar to the 
island is the tailess cat, called in Mnnks, Stubbin 
and in English, Riimpy. Professor Forbes states 
to be “an accidental variety of the common species 
« Felis Cains" frequently showing no traces, of 
caudal vertebra, and in others a merely rudimental 
substitute.” The witty author of A Six Days’ Tour 
in the Isle of Man, p. *153, says:—“But as they in
termarry with the more favored English breeds, they 
have a quarter tail, half tail, three-quarters of a tai, 
and full tail, according to some scales of deserts with 
which 1 am unacquainted.” Some affirm that this 
is the genuine aboriginal cat of the island : and 
there is a tradition that the first Stubbin, or Rumpy 
cat seen in the island, was cast ashore from a fo
reign vessel, wrecked on the rocks at Spanish Hoad 
“shortly after the creation of the world.” This

MARRIED.
At Port Rowan, the 21st inst., by Elder H. Filch, 

Mr. Frederick La fortune, to Miss Hannah Backhouse, 
daughter of the late John Backhouse, Esq., both of 
VValsmgham.

At Port Rowan, C.W., on the 30th of March, Wil
liam Jugoe, Esq., Dutimanway, Cork, Ireland, to 
Hannah, eldest daughter ut Captain Fletcher, of that

DIED,
In this city, on Monday, 8th April, aged 58 years, 

Mrs. Priscilla Whittemore, relict of the late Tiiumae 
Whittemorc, Esq., of Montreal.

Still the Forest is the Best Medical School!!

That predisposition which exposes the human frame to the 
infection and virulence of all diseases, proceeds directly 

or didireetly from a disordered elate of the System 
caused by Impure Blood, Bilious and Morbid 

condition of the Stomach and Bowels.
DR. HALSBT3

OEM COATED

FOREST PILLS.
(il Sarsaparilla preparation qf unexampled cflicacy.)
Thoeo Pills are prepnred from thf bust Snrsnparilla com

bined with other Vegetable yropcrlius of the highest Me
dicinal \ irtue. llu-y are warriuitud not to coitiuin any 
Mercury or mineral whatever. They purge without gri
ping, nauseating or woakenidg; can be taken al nny time 
w il bout hindurance from buninuRg, clumge of diet, or 
dancer of taking cold. They neither have the tu»to or 
smell of medicine, and are five times more effectual in the 
course of disease than any Pills in use.

Put a short time has elapsed since these crent nnd good 
Pill» were first made known to the public, yet thou»nml» have 
already experienced their good efivets. Invalids given ov*‘g 
by thuir Vhysieiins as incaraUe have found relief, and been 
restored to sound and vigorous health.

Salts and Castor OIL
No rulianca c*n be placed on Balt» or fn-trir Oil. Them 

as well as nl\ oomro in purgatives, ptv«t off without touching 
the bile, Ic aving the bowels costive, and tho stomach in n$ 
bad condition as before. Dr. llaisoy s Forest Pills act on the 
gall ducts nnd carry all morbid bilious matter from the stomach 
and boweli, leaving tho system string and buoyant, mind 
clear, producing permanent good health.

Dr. llalsoy’s Forest Pills nru unlike all others. They act 
directly on those vital organs of tlie Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, 
Arc., which secrete the fluids of the body and sennmto the im
puni i?s from tho blood. While they piirgc nil bilious nnd 
morbid matter from the stomach and bowels they cleanse mid 
renew the blood, thereby destroy the seed of disease. The 
Forest Pills do not weaken but pire strength nnd animation to 
both body and mind. They neither cause griping or nny in
convenience whatever, and ihe initient is better able to attend 
to business while under their influence than before taking 
them. They are mild in operation, yet powerful in restoring 
health.

The great amount of good these Pills have done for the sick 
and afflicted have induced thousands lo commend them to their 
friends and the public. Individual» of worth nnd integrity hr 
almost every part of the country have testified to the world in 
favor of their great effect» in curing diseuse.

Never has nny remedy lmd more reliable nn<! .«tronger proofs 
of its good qualities than l)r. Hulsey’s Forest Pills.

Testimonial after testimonial showing their great pow ers of 
curing in almost every el iss of disease have been tendered to 
us by individuals of character and respectability. The follow
ing testimony is from n respectable and wealthy former resi
ding near Utica, New York.

Ut ira, Aor nnber 9 th, 1843.
Dp. G. W. Hai sf-T—

Every fall, for several years back, 1 have had much sick
ness m my family of bilious disorders, nnd Ague mul Fever.— 
In the full of 1843i two of my sons were taken at the snmo 
time with Bilious fever. In former seasons, when sickness 
occurred in in y family. I had always employed a physician. 
But at this time having tw o boxes of your Forest Pilis in tho 
house, 1 concluded to try them, I gave to each of them six 
Pills, and four hours niW I gave them three Pills more.— 
They soon operated, bringing away much black nnd green 
matter. Un the following du y the fever had left them, and 
they both recovered without any mor' medicine. Since this 
lime I have always kept your Pills at hand, and in all raws 
of sickness wo have used them with the most happy results.

( 8 'lgiud, ) I HA L. UouDUuK.

Notice to the Public.
In 131.r> Dr. Halsey's Pills were first mode known to tbe 

public, under the denomination of “ Halsey’s Sugar < 'ont-1 
l'ilia.Their excellent qualities soon gained for them a high 
remitation, and the annual sale of litany thousand boxes.— 
phis great success excited the avarice of designing mm, who 
coipmenccd the manufacture of-common Pills which they 

oated with Sugar, to give them the outward nppearaiv e of 
l>r. Halsey’s in order to sell them under the g-tod will Dr. 
lliflsey's Pills had gained by curing thousands of disease.

Tho public are now most respectfully notified that Dr. 
Halsey’s genuine Pills will henceforth be coaled w ith

Gun Arabic.
An article which in every respect supersedes surnr. both 

accounts of healing virtues and it* durability. The discovery 
of this irupove.raont is the result of a succession of experiments 
during three years. For the invention Of which Dr. Hulsey 
has been awarded the only patent ever granted on Pills by th* 
Government of the United States of America.

The Gum Coated Forest Pills present a beautiful transpa
rent glossy nppennmre. The well known w holesome quali
ties of pure (inm Arabic with which they are <v>ated renders 
them eiill belter than Dr. Halsey’s celebrated Sugar Coated 
Pitls. The (lum Coated Pills are never liable to injury from 
dampness but remain the same, retaining all their virtues la 
an indefinite period of time, ami are periectly free from the 
disagreeable and nauseating ta.Uc of medicine. In order to 
avoid all impositions orid to obtain Dr. Halsey's true and 
genuine Pills, see that tlie label of each box boors the signa
ture ofG. W. HALSEY.

Reader!!! If you wish to he sure of a medicine which does 
not contain that lurking poison, Calomel or Mercury, purchase 

HALSEY'S GUM-COATED FOREST PILLS, 
and avoid all others.

If you desire a mild and gentle purgative, which neither 
muse lies or gives rise to griping, seek for HALSEY'S 
PILLS.

If you would have the roost concentrated as well ns the best 
compound Sarsaparilla Eitrart in the world for purifying the 
blood, obtain Dr. HALSEY'S PILLS.

If you do not wish to fill a vicira to dnng-roa* illness, and 
be subjected to a Physician’s bill pf 2Ü or SH dollars, take a dose 
of |)r. HALSEY’S P1LI-8 os soon as unfavorable symptoms 
are experienced.

If you would have a medicine which does not leave the 
bowels costive, but gives strength instead of weakness, pro
cure HALSEY’S PILLS, and avoid .Salts and Castor Oil, and 
all common purgatives.

Parents, if you wish your families to continue in good 
health, keep a box of H XI^EY'd TILLS in your bouse.

Ladies, Dr. Il ALSF.1T PILLS arc mild and perfectly harm
less, and well adapted to the peculiar delicacy of yout conso
lations, procure them.

Travellers and Mariners before undertaking long voyages, 
' .SEY’d PILLS, as a aais-

“shortly liter tno creation oi uie worm. suis 
breed of cits are considered good moaaer*, and many 
are annually carried out of the island as curiosities, 
by the visitors who freauent it.—S.*. JamU Ala- No. 5, King-îtroet, ne* tiw oonw oi Y<
nnr-ivnm - * —— t « •—gaciAft

4»*.w*

provide youroelve. with Ur. HALS6Y 
fuard .gainst aickoeu.

Far ule by my only agent in Toronto,
ROBERT L.OVS, Druggie


